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Fishing Season Opens; Ballard Wants Inter*Club Meets
FISHING SEASON OPENS

TODAY, FISHING BEST EVER
"With the opening of the fishing

season today, fishermen of this
locality willfind angling about the
best it has ever been at the open-
ing of the season," A. F. Wiese-
man. with the Ware Bros, sporting
goods firm declares. "This is be-
cause of the fact that it is just one
month later than usual. The
weather is warmer and the bass
are biting good.

"For trout fishing, the best bait
at the present is flies and the Wil-

son and Western spoons, though
some are going to start out with
salmon eggs." .

Many of tbe bass fishermen
started out yesterday in order to
be at the lakes yi time for the
opening of the season. The most
popular fishing resorts within easy
reach of Spokane are Williamson
lake, Clear lake, Newman lake,
Loon Lake, Liberty Lake, Fish
Trap lake and countless smaller
lakes but a few miles out in the
country.

SPOKANE ROD AND GUN
U HAS SHOOT TODAY

Today comes another shoot by
the Spokane Rod and Gun club for

the Balllslte medal on tho club
grounds near Moran station. Be*
tWften 10 and 20 shooters willpar-
tiWpate in the contest. Much in-
toost has been turned toward this
moot during the last week or 10
days, not only by those inside the
club, but by many enthusiasts who
have looked ahead to a chance of
witnessing the shoot.

Al Wieseman of Ware Bros, has
received an offer from the Dupont
Powder Co. of a beautiful sterling
silver watch fob as a trophy for a
match that is likely to be put on
soon under rules laid down by this

company. Tho prize, according to
the Dupont Powder Co.'s. rules,
which accompany the oiler, goes
to the contestant having the host
average on 150 birds.

It Is understood that this is to be
decided in three shoots, one week
apart, at which fit) birds will be
used at each shoot.

The handicaps are to be arranged
after the following fashion: Par-
ties making BO per cent get nothing,
party making 88 per cent gets one
bird, SO per cent two birds, and 84
per cent three birds, etc. in shoot-
ing according to those rules, each
man changes his own handicap ac-
cording to his shooting in one
match after the other,

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
WINS ALL CHAMPIONSHIP RAGES

PHILADELPHIA, April 30.?The
sixteenth annual field meet and
race carnival of the University of
Pennsylvania was held this after-
noon on Franklin field in the pres-
ence of 16,000 spectators. Grammar,
high and preparatory schools, col-
leges and universities with an ag-
gregate attendance of 20,000 were
represented.

For the first time in history one
university won all the champion-
ship races, the honor going to the
University of Pennsylvania.

Summaries of meet:
Shot put?Won by Homer. Mich-

igan; Talbot, State university, sec-
ond; Hess, Dickinson, third. Dis-
tance. 45 feet 8 inches.

College mile race ?Won by Car-
lisle Indian school; University of
Pittsburg, second; New York Uni-
versity, third. Time, 3:28 2-6.

Pole vault ?Won by Nelson,
Yale; lloldman, Dartmouth, second;
Gardner. Yale, and Moor*'. Prince-
ton, tied for third. Height. 12 feet
3 Inches.

High jump?Won by Palmer.
Dartmouth. 6 feet 1 Inch: Canfield.

Yale, second; Purdick, Pennsyl-
vania, third.

Two mile college relay?Won by
Pennsylvania; Cornell, second. Only
two starters. Time, 8:02 3-5,

Freshmen college championship
relay, one mile?Won by Illinois;
Pennsylvania, second; Princeton,
third. ' Time, 8:86 4-5.

Hammer throw ?Won by Talbot,
Pennsylvania State, 160 feet 6
inches; Cooney, Yale, second: Til-
ley, Dartmouth, third; Peabody,
Yale, fourth.

120 yard hurdle?Won by Chis-
holm, Yale; Dwight, Princeton, sec-
ond: Schenandere, Carlisle, third.
Time, 163-6 seconds.

100 yard dash ?Won by Rams-
dell, Pennsylvania; Winds. Penn-
sylvania, second: Cook. Princeton,
third. Time. 10 1-5 seconds.

Mile college championship - Won
by Pennsylvania; Michigan, sec-
ond; Cornell, third; Chicago, fourth.
Time, 3:22 1-5.

Broad jump?Won by Wasson,
Notre Dame; Roberts, Amherst,
second; l.apham. Michigan, third.
Distance. 23 feet 3% inches.

ED REULBUCH'S COITION ALARMING
Great Cub Pitcher May Not

Recover From Attack of
Diphtheria.

ST. LOUIS, April 30? Pitcher Ed-
Ward J. Reulbach, the star right-
hander of the Chicago Cubs, may
never pitch another game. He is
now in serious condition, as the re-
sult of an attack of diphtheria, con-
tracted while ilursing his little
daughter.

Despite his splendid physical con-
dition. Reulbach succumbed quickly
to tlie disease, and his physicians
have twice administered antitoxin.

Even should the Cub star recover,
it is said be cannot get back into
the game before July. The loss of
Reulbach during the early season
will be a blow to the team, lor he
is generally more effective early in
the summer than during the heated
term.

Last year Reulbach ranked next
to Mordeoai Brown among the Cub
right banders. He participated in
16 games and finished the season
with an average of ,655, With John
Kling acting like a man Who doesn't
care whether he reports or not, ami
Reulbach out of the game, the out-
look is not exactly bright for Husk
Chance nnd his pennant chasers.

BASEBALL
Recreation Park

h"TODAY
and all week.

League Game.

Spokane vs. Vancouver
Starts 3:15 P. M.

Prices 25c, 50c. Reserved
Seats 75c.

Our First Anniversary

Something in Store

for you. See Our
Windows.

THE FASHION SHOP
So. 7 Howard Street

KB RDULBACH

BOXING LOSES AN
OLD-TIME PATRON

Boxing has lost another old time
patron iv the death of Jim Martin.,
father-in-law of the well known
sportsman, Alf Standbrook. Martin
was T."« years old and for the half of
a century he has been a familiar
figure about, the ring. He was
present at the Bayres-Heenan fight
and was a spectator at all the Im-
portant ring battles in the Past 50
years. lie had an inexhaustible
fund of stories and anecdotes and

.v. as well known to all the old
craftsmen of the circle.

Prominent recruits tor fchs solid
ivory class ?"Buss" Raymond aad
I.any McLean.

The Car That usuFORD
longest and costs leas while It

ltsts.

F. A. WILLIAMS
(10 Second Ay«.

FIRST INNING.

SECOND INNING.

THIRD INNING.

FOURTH INNING.

FIFTH INNING.

25 TROUT, WITA A PIECE OF STRING,
HOOKED FROM THE BROOK BYBIG Jh

CAMP ROWARDENNAN, Ben
Lomond, Cal., April 23?Awful isn't
It? That headline isn't poetry, not
even near poetry. It attempts to
describe the piscatorial ability of
one Jimma da Jeff, lately of Los
Angeles, now of Ben Lomond, Cal.

| Jeff is preparing to smite one John
| Arthur Johnson, of Galveston, and
jduring the interval between train-
Iing spells he makes life miserable
lor the brook trout that inhabit the
streams near his training quarters.

Kor Jeff is the original dyed in
the wool piscatorial kid. He makes
old Issac Walton look like a sell-
ing plater In a stake race when it
conies to hooking fish. But take a
stroll with James along the banks
of the San Lorenzo river or Love
creek or Spooner's stream or Love-
sick rivulet or any other little old
brook in that section.

It is 6:80 a. m. and you are just
preparing to turn over and have a
"beauty sleep," when you hear BJ
commotion in the yard. You hop
from bed, make a flying leap for
your trousers; splash some water

lover your phyz and beat it. Half
Iway down the road you descry a
jfigure, closely resembling an es-
jcaped elephant. It's Jeff? Sure.
| Couldn't be anybody else with that
jfigure. You race up to him, pant-
ing audibly.

"Going fishing, Jeff?" you ask.
"Huh," is the answer. Then you

think how foolish you have been
asking a man carrying a trout pole

i and a can of worms at 6 a. m., if
lie is going fishing. He couldn't be
keeping a dinner engagement or

;frying hot cakes.
Walking with Jeff is one HI

Green, the champion fisherman of
the country. You have a $20 out-
fit, $."> worth of flies, a nice pair
of boots and a basket. Jeff and
Hi each carry a bamboo stick. You
look at your outfit and smile in a
superior way.

Ah, ha, you have "arroved." The
rippling brook, the singing birds,
the waving grass, the croaking

frogs (do frogs croak in the morn-
ing t and the rest of the setting
is there waiting for you. Jeff re-
poses on a rock and patiently ties
a string to that bamboo stick. To
this he affixes a hook. 11l Green
does the same.

"Ready," says Hi.
"Huh," grunts Jeff. .
And then the fish get busy. Hip-

ping a hook, upon which wiggles a
squirming worm, into a placid look-
ing pool Jeff yanks out a nice,
struggling young trout. Hi follows
a minute later with another. They
keep this up for an hour, and then
witli the limit tied on a string,
make for the hotel, and breakiast.
But how have you been doing all
this time? Fine, for the sporting
goods man. Your flies have hooked
in projecting limbs, snagged you
in the seat of the trousers, punc-
tured your legs and done every-
thing else except get in the water.

JEFF AM) HIS STRING OF SPECKLED BEAUTIES.

Then when they do get there the
fish refuse to bite. You think there
are none there. Then you look
at Jeff and sigh. They are there,
right enough but that $20 outfit
can't beat that old bamboo stick.
Back to the hotel there's a bu&ajhj
of sports waiting to see the resultJ

"How many did you get Jeff?"'
sings out one.

"Huh," grunts Jim for the third
time.

"Say," he responds a minute lat-
er. "Hi here reminded me of some-
thing about fishing I haven't tried
since I was a kid, and it gets the
trout."

"What was it Jim," the chorus
shrieks at him.

Jim just smiles and tells them to
guess.

"Grasshoppers?" asks one. "Red

SEATTLE, 3; TACOMA, 9
Tacoma 0
Seattle 0

Kor Tacoma. Hartman singles.
Rockenfield sacrifices, Pennington

to Hendricks. Bassey flies to
Lynch. Stevens flies to center.

For Seattle. Akin out, Coleman to
Mott. Raymond walks. Bennett
out, Coleman to Mott. Lynch
grounds to Rockenfield and is put
out.

Tacoma 0
Seattle 0

For Tacoma. Coleman fouls to
Akin. Jansing fans. Mott out to
Bennington, unassisted.

For Seattle, Frisk is soaked on
the arm, but Wright refuses to
pass him. Frisk hits to center for
two bagger. Johnston flies to Mott.
Bennington out. Rockenfield to
Mott. Custer walks. Hendricks
grounds to Mott.

I nington hits: Bassey makes bril-
liant catch of Custer's long fly to
foul lino. Hendricks fans.

SEVENTH INNING.

1 Tacoma 0
Seattle 0

For Tacoma. Hartman fans. Hock-
;onfiold flies to Bennett. Bassey

' skies to Lynch.
I For Seattle, Akin flies to Hart-

man. Raymon out to Mott. Bennett
grounds out to Rockenfield.

EIGHTH INNING.

Tacoma 2
Seattle 0

NINTH INNING.
Tacoma 2
Seattle 2

FINAL SCORE:
R. H. E.

Tacoma 9 11 1
Seattle 3 10 1

Tacoma 2
Seattle t

For Tacoma! Byrnes out, Ray-
mond to Pennington. Annls fans.
Hartman doubles, Rockenfield
doubles, scoring Hartman. Bassey
hits to center field fence for two
bags, scoring Rockenfteid. Stevens
out, Bennett to Pennington.

For Seattle. Akin singles. Ray-
mond sacrifices. Bennett walks.
Akin and Bennett pull off a double
steal. Lynch hits to left and Akin
scores. Frisk safe on fielder's
choice, which puts Bennett at third.
Frisk forced on Johnston's
grounder.

MAJOR LEAGUES
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago? R. 11. X
Detroit 0 2 0
Chicago 1 4 o

Bgtterlei?Summers and Stan-
age; White and Payne.

At New York K. H. K.
Philadelphia 4 it 2
New York I 6 2

Batteries Bander and Living-
ston; Qulnn and Sweeney.

Tacoma i
Seattle 0

For Tacoma, Coleman singled.
Jansing sacrifices. Mott grounds to
Pennington, Byrnes flies to left,
but Johnson drops the ball, Cole-
man coming home. Byrnes out
trying to steal second.

For Seattle, Bennington fans.
Custer out, Rockenfield to Mott.

Hendricks out, Jansing to Molt.

At St. Louis? Ii H. E.
Cleveland 2 t; l
St. Louis 1 S 1

Batteries? Joss and Clarke; Bow-
all and Stephens.

At Washington? R. 11. E.
Boston B 17 2
Washington 3 S 1

Batteries Karger and Carrigan;
Walker, Qray and Street.

Tacoma 2
Seattle 0

For Tacotta, Annls Singles, llart-
-01an hits tO left. Hendricks han-
dles ltoekenfield's hunt in time to
Catch AunU at third. Basse) skies
to Frisk, Hartman going to third.
Rockenfield steals. Stevens
doubles, scoring Hartman aud
Rockenfield. Coleman out, Ray-
mond to Pennington,

For Seattle, Akin pops to Cole
man Raymond files to center. Ben-
nett hits for tWO bags, being safe
on a long slide. Mike Lynch fans.

SIXTH INNING.
Tacoma 0
Seattle 0

For Tacoma, JgQSlng faus; Mott
l atches* ins ball nu the nose for a
clean single. Byrnes out, Akin to
Pennington. Annls flics to John-
ston.

For Scuttle, Frisk fouls to Cole
man, out. .lohuslou singles. Pen-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia? R. H A

New York » 15 2
Philadelphia 4 3 4

Batteries-- tdarqnardt, CrendejJ
and Meyer: Wilson. Moren, Hum-
phrey, Marouey, Cheek and Doom.

worms?'' another, "Flies?" a third,
"Mosquitoes?" a fourth and?

"Dynamite?" howls a belated
guesser. Jeff turns on his heel,
picks up his fish, murmers, "just

S'Jkwp
on guessing boys," grins and

walks off to his quarters leaving
Jpliind him an open mouthed crowd

fight critics busily guessing
lether it was a piece of jack rab-

bit or a bit of elephant hide Jim
had used to get those trout.

And you? Oh, you just sneak
ajfound the back way and emerge
half an hour later. After that you
deny all knowledge of having gone
to fish. You just took the pole for
company and the walk for exer-
cise. Sure you did. A bamboo stick
and a piece of string beating a $20
\u2666rout outing isn't easy to get over
m an hour, is it?

THE MISSING INGREDIENT

By ltek, in the Chicago
Tribune.

Speed? Take a look. They
have got it to"burn.

At fielding they've got 'em all
done to a turn.

There Is nothing comes near
them that they cannot stop;
They're in front of the bounder

and under the pop.
When they're out in the field

you will say, "There's a
team!

The infield is bombproof, the
outfield a dream"?

Butthehelofittstheyalnthittin.

At pulling the double and
squeezing the pinch

And cutting off men at the
bags it's a cinch.

At serving injunctions on prob-
able runs ?

Say?the cheese and the can-
dy, the cake and the
buns.

When they're on the defensive
they're up on their pins.

They are there with their feet
and their noodles and
fins ?

Butihehelofitistheyainthittin.

The pitching staff? Say! Can
you equal it ? Yes?

Well, there's coming to you
just another bad guess.

They have got all the speed
and the curves to be
had.

The spitters and floats that
put to the bad.

They're as stingy as blazes iv
passing out walks,

And at fanning em you must
give 'em the chalks ?

Butthehelofltlstheyalnthlttin.

Catching? You'll find them
right there with the
whip

When a daring opponent to
second would slip;

When a speed marvel dashes
away from the base

lie is out just as plain as the
nose on your face.

When the peg's to the plate
they are there with the
mitt.
Kor sliders and spike do
they care. Not a bit?

Butthehelofitistheyainthlttln,

For Sale or Trade
A few real snaps iv

second-hand

AUTOMOBILES
At Boston ? It 11. Ei

Brooklyn 4 5 9
Boston I 5 3

Batteries Barger and Erwin;
Curtis, Burke and Smith.

If you are flunking of
investing in a car at a
price, take a look at these.

We cau Interest you.

At Cincinnati - R. 11. E.
St. louts 4 7 0
Cincinnati l 8 3

Batteries Harmon and Phelps;
(Jasper. Clark and McLean and
Rowan.

Empire Auto
REPAIR CO.

YOU BAVE 20 TO 30 PER CENT
aud have guaranteed work, l( you

haro your painting done by

STERN A CO.,
Phone Main 5353. SB Monroe St.

718 720 Front Aye.
Phone Main 4007.

The Daily and Sunday
Spokane Press, 10 Cents a
week

EMPIRE AUTO
REPAIR GO. HAS

FINE NEW ROME
One of the largest and most per-

fectly equipped garages In the city
is being fitted tip by the Empire
Auto Repair Co.. at 1317-19 Second
avenue, and the stock and machin-
ery of tho company will be moved
there from the present, location, 718
Front avenue, this week.

The show and renair room Is
50x142 feet in dimension and not a
pillar nor post stands within this
space. It is the plan of tho com-
pany to put in a complete lino of
auto repair machinery in order that
all classes of repair work may be
done there.

BOATING BRIEFS
BOAT SPEEDMETER.

Everybody who moves wants to
know how fast lie is going. There's
a deal of satisfaction in sitting in
an automobile or power boat and
saying: "Well, we're moving at
the rate of so many miles per hour."
Also it is well to know how far one
has gone. The Nicholas Ship l/ig
company, Cleveland, Ohio, has
taken heed of this natural desire
and has constructed instruments
to record speed and distances.

ABOUT THE PROPELLER.
Propellers are a perpetual prob-

lem. No two authorities on power
boats agree on this part of the
equipment.

SHIP ENGINES WEST.
The use of gasoline engines is

increasing rapidly on the Pacific
coast. The Ferro Machine and
Foundry company. Cleveland, Ohio,
lias shipped several carloads, and
the Western Engine and Supply
company, Vancouver, B. C., has just
placed an order for a carload lot.
Manager Harford of . the Western
company is enthusiastic over the
outlook on the coast, particularly in
British Columbia.

SMALL BOATS SEAWORTHY.
The reliability of a power boat-

even a small one ?was demon-
strated recently on a trip taken by
G. R. Norman and Captain C.
Tvrell. They wont from Melbourne
to Sydney. N. S. W? in a boat 26
feet inches long by 5 feet 6 inches
beam. The boat was powered by a
single cylinder Fay & Bowen en-
gine. The trip covered a distance
of 700 miles, most of which was in
the open sea. Heavy winds and
rain were encountered, but the lit-
tle boat made the trip in safety.

NEW LAUNCHES
FOR SPOKANE'S

SUMMER RESORTS
F. Lewis Clark, the famous Spo-

kane yachtsman, is the first in this
part of the northwest to purchase
one of the latest style auto boats.
Mr. Clark has just purchased one
of the boats from Ware Brothers
for use on Hayden lake. It Is 22
feet long and is equipped with a 15
horse power Roberts engine.

John Finch of Spokane has se-
cured a new 15 horse Roberts en-
gine to replace the old one in his
big launch on Hayden lake.

One of the 18 foot Mullins "non-
sinkable and nonloakablo launches,
fitted with a six horse Roberts
engine, has been purchased from
Ware Brothers by Mr. Chamberlain
of the Chamberlain Real Estate
company. This one will be placed
on Liberty lake.

A boat of the same type has also
been taken from the above men-
tioned Spokane firm by Mr. Reent-
er, Rathdrum. Idaho, who will use
the little craft on Fish lake.

W. D. Nickerson has just launch
ed a new 86 foot passenger boat on
Liberty lake. Nickerson will make
a business of hauling passengers
over the water this summer.

Old "Gypsy," .1. W. Merritt's old
launch on Coeur d'Alene lake, is
now to be used for the tender, for
.Mr. Motrin has bought a new 28
foot launch equipped with a id
horse Ferro engine to take its
place. He will be at home to his
friends with the new craft in a
short time.

TIRE REPAIRING
Automobile Tubes and Cases.

Agent for Firestone Tires.
G. M. MYERS

Phone Max. 3215 0514 Monroe
Work guaranteed.

SOMETHING FOR

NOTHING

See the Fashion Shop

Windows This Week

OUR ANNIVERSARY

So. 7 Howard Street

GOTCH-ZBYSZKO MATCH
HAS GONE GLIMMERING

Gotch's Demands for 60 Per Cent of $25,000 Purst
Blocked Match, Officials Declare.

CHICAGO, April 30.?Possibili-
ties of a match between Frank
Gotch and Zbyszko for the world's
wrestling championship went
glimmering this afternoon when of-
ficials of the Empire Athletic club
announced that there was little
chance that tho men would meet.
Gotch's demands blocked the
match, said the officials.

A purse of $2i>,000 was offered
the grapplers with the privilege
of 7."> per cent gross gate receipts.
Gotch demanded for his share 60

per cent of the gross receipts, wttj
lose or draw. If the $25,000 guar-
antee was given Ootch said am
would Insist on getting 95 per cent
of it whatever the outcome of tho
match.

Manager Herman, representing
the Polish wrestler, said thesn
terms were ridiculous and he would
advise the Pole to reject them.

Gotch has received a telegrasa
from Jeffries asking him to go to
Rowardennan at once to assist
him in his training work.

BALLARD ATHLETIC CLUB
ASKS S.AAC. FOR MEETS

An Interclub athletic meet be-
tween the S. A. A. C. and the Bal-
lard Athletic club will be one of the
principal events of the next winter
season of especial interest to Spo-
kane boxing and wrestling enthusi-
asts. Cisco Bullivant. promoter of
athletics at the S. A. A. C, has re-
ceived a letter from the Ballard
club officials already asking him to
enter into an agreement for such a
meet during the coming winter. In
all probability such arrangements
will soon be made.

Ballard, which is a part of Se-
attle, has one of the largest and
best equipped athletic clubs In the
Pacific northwest and two of its
men. Swift and Muldoon, carried
away championship laurels from the

P. N. A. meet a few weeks ago.
Swift won the welterweight cham-
pionship and Muldoon came out the
leading heavyweight.

Tommie French, who defeate*
Sinclair at the S. A. A. C. smoker
Friday night will be one of the
club's star men by next winter in
the 145 class, it is predicted. He is
already showing some great class
and those about the club have a
great deal of faith in his ability. By

the time the club Is in readiness to
arrange a meet with the Ballard
club it is believed that considerable
more new talent will have been
found and developed for the home
club, at least that Is the Intention
of the S. A. A. C. promoters at the
present time.

BQUFFLEUR GARAGE GETTING
THREE. CARLOADS OF CADILLACS

Two carloads of Cadillac automo-
biles, a mixed shipment of touring
cars and tonneaus, have been re-
ceived this week by the H. P. Bouf-
fleur garage, on Front avenue, be-
tween Wall and Post streets, this
week and the third car is now on
its way to this establishment.

Speaking of the possibilities for
the large power trucks and delivery
wagons to take the place of vehicles
drawn by horses In this kind of
service, a member of the concern
said last night, "From every indica-
tion, dealers In the power trucks
and delivery wagons will have an
enormous run in these conveyances
during the next few years. William
E. Metzker of the Metzker Motor
Car Co. stated a short time ago that
if all the automobile manufacturers
in Detroit, Mich., were to turn their
attention to the manufacture of
trucks and delivery wagons. It
would take years for them to catch
up with the demand. This sounds
like a rather broad statement, when
it is considered that Detroit manu-
factures -about 75 per cent of the
automobiles made In the United
States.

Sam Berger is a wise guy. and
since he joined the Jeff forces he'
has acquired that money-getting
habit with a vengeance, but I don't
think his scheme to work the
home-made press agent stunt will
meet with approval, especially
from newspapers who want to get
at the actual facts as they exist in
Jeffries' camp from now until the
day of the fight.

SOMETHING FOR

NOTHING

See the Fashion Shop

Windows This Week

OUR ANNIVERSARY
So. 7 Howard Street

PATENTS
That Protect and Pay

Advice and Books Tree?Kate* Iw-
sonable?Highest Beferences

Beat Services
WATSOM E. COLEMAN

Patent Lawyer
818 g Bt. M. W., Waantigton. P C.

WOLGAST MOURNS
M'GARTHY'S DEATH

(By United Press Leased Wire.)

DETROIT. Mich.. April 30.?A*
Wolgast, lightweight champion, is
tonight mourning the death in San
Francisco of Tommy McCarthy be-
cause the dead pugilist is the man
who first set the young champion
on his road to success.

"Tom was one of the squarest in
the ring," is Wolgast's tribute to
McCarthy. "He has handled many

of my fights and was the means at
matching me with Nelson the first
time we met. It hurts me a whole
lot to hear of his death."

We have a 1909 Indian
in Al condition.

A SNAP
for you ifyou waut a

Motorcycle
Price $150.00

INDIAN AND
EXCELSIOR

MOTORCYCLES
SPOKANE CYCLE &

SUPPLY CO.
215-217-219 Post Street.

City League
TODAY

Natatorium Park
First Game 2 p. m.

Hazelwood vs. Dodd
Second Game

Brownlee vs. Varney

Admission 25c
INCLUDING GRANa STANq


